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?:~ething different this month. The Maverick Grotto wil meet at Wet ana ~
~dlK
I'hi~ month s program will be to have fun and get wet. Directions,
fa~
may ~~= ~now, is
I 30 to Arlington, exit Stadium Drive. left en Stadiun
on ~awa~ 37~d., l ft into Wet and W1 d. ~et and W::.ld is 11rectl7 a=r~ss

Rar.geI"s baseball stad:um Admission is $1
95 plus tax for adults 0tnd $:.. ~
~1ds 3 to 9. Wet and Wild closes at 11·00 pm.
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across the Rio
~~ a.:;:ie 1· ::':>::i :-.l::. :r.ib1a ·Sol 1dar1 ty north
f
~e=~ 3c0~ns~1l~~-~acamoros with_n two
!
Mex::an ~ustoms official said
~e :nsta~:ed at all U.S. Mexico
ros lngs soon.
·we put the tire
r
.:i.
- ::e
c;;:::i ot the lane, so
can say ~e ~ade a mistake. If you
your tires out, i~ s because you
·~r::.-"::i ts rc..:.:-1 away,·
said Carios Aguilar
:ia-.~ez,
·::::.ef :')f Mexican Customs here.
st cb~ecc1~e of the computer~=· en ~ysten _s =o count and analyze
dJ.CrnT.ing ::raff1::, exclusive of commerc:::.al
reig~t.
said :arlos Escalante Rangel, an
engineer with Tecnnitrade S.A. de C.V., a
~exico
ity-cased company that is
installing tne system here. "The basis
r the pra~ect is information. The
government cannot make policy decisions
about bridges and h13hwaysl without
n~~r~at:ion, • Escalante said.
When a
southbound vehi le enters the Mexican
primary inspect::.on area, it will trip
n:dden sensors and an electronic scale,
'."'.e 3a1d.
"The co::npcter will record the
·"':
.i-3.te. t::.me, rumber of axles, weight,
and whetner c~e vehicle received a red
t or green -L
for secondary
- ,~,~ ":.' ·.;n.
Ssca l.!rc.t:e said.
~~-le cne data are useful for
stdc1st1c1ans w1th the Mexican Treasury
~epa~r:ment in Mexico City,
with which the
local computer wi.u. maintain constant
s.:l'·'";'.' __ :.e ~co:iuT..: 1cation, the rub - or the
spi~e
~ar :n~se who carry more than
ney dec·are lies with the lights.
T aff c lanes feature a signaling
:!e"-Ce tha
~eeks _1ke a normal traffic
, -;!1:::
;.,. :.:iTrput:er -generated. random
t·0n de er~1nes whether a vehicle
~et:s a green 'ight: and is sent on its way
:i. ter prir:-:ary :
ct::.cn by a Mexican
~iscal Police cf icial.
If the light is
rea, a tollgate drops across the lane and
a set of spikes pops up from a steel
p'at:e embedded in t:he pavement, forcing
the driver to turn into the secondary lot
so tnat officials can take a closer look
at tne vehicle and its occupants. The
r~e
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the next vehi le
Aguilar said several be:ls and ~~
will protect those who make honest:
mistakes with the system a~d dr:
_:~~
the waiting spiKes.
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a red light: turns up, Ag:..:1~a~ sa· ·"
rt ce!c-Y
:1
second alarm w1 l gc
~i~s tte tol~ga~e and
Escalance sa:d the svstem :s ct
~exican

The 1r..d:1sr~r
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are Taiwanese, w~::.~e
and t:he tire-
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p !'"effil'1JJTI er.la l l ": y· t: 0 SU r"'.~:. -,re :. l-1e ,.:;-x- of: heat and cold found u1 :~~.e b::r ie:::
e::.v:.ronment But the sofr:·..rare :''ac~
de::.ermines how eve
::.ng we;::~:
orig:!..na~es
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perc-=nt in !·!·=x

said
Workers began install
bet'"Neen Nuevo Laredo and

~g
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ha~~wa:

)'Ia~a.~,-,~:._:s

:n

March, Aguilar said.
C'Jst:~:ms
..,
in Mexico City decided t
:.naL:.·=r:'·ace t:i-2:
system here because this c:.ty ia border's largest and bu3:. st
r0ss-~~
point.
Test runs earlier this ~eek
a fe·'l bugs and introduced t::-:.
to the new system, offic1als sa1
Tuesday, a pickup truck leaving
primary inspection area suf!ered a
dent when a tollgate acc:.denr:ally
at the wrong time, a
:seal Pol:.ce
officer said.
Laredo cabdr1ver Gumers:.ndc Al~ar ~
said i t was too early yet co say whac ~e
thought about the system.
·Really, we not know how it is going to work. ~hen we
carry fares over, we always ha7e t
3~
checked out anyway," Alvarez said
But:
if the system delays the cross1ng, he
said: "Then we will know whether we are
going to complain."
Whatever the time req'..ll.red, that is '":::e.
cost of modernizing Mexico, said a ? Ls::a.
Police officer who requested ar:.or..ym:..t-/
"You have to remember that :::his
s a
crossing between two countries. Cur ,ob
is not only to wave people through, bu:
to enforce laws against smuggling. ·;.!"hat
we are doing makes us more like !r~s:oms
officials) in the United States,'' ne
said.
The new system also will include a
closed-circuit video monitoring system,
Aguilar said.
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cities and resorts are ~1dely a~~~:~~-~
Tcurist facilities in mere remot
3
r::ay be limited.
Entry Requirements
Proof of citizenship L> re::p1rej
entry by U.S. cit i ze:is. A pas 3por'~ 1r:d
visa are not required for a
tourist/transit stay of up to 180
tourist card issued by Mexican consular. f;
and most airlines serving Mexico is
required. Minors traveling wi.thout a
valid passport
ire notarized conseGt
f~om parent:sl
i
travel~~~ ~one parent or in someone~ .se's c~s~
For further information concerning 2nt
requirements, travelers may contact the
embassy of Mexico at 1911 ?enns~/'..van1a
Avenue NW,

:. -· ~ s-; 8
A~~~ue

~·~

Country Description
Mexlco has a rapidly devel2p

: H :·'43
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Hidalgc

Veracruz
V.:Lcci.mas del 25 de

Consulates
1

San
l de Al:ende
Dr Hernandez, Macias
Avenue

;_ _ :"Cia. C\1aut!1emoc
~
:J
2ll
42

._

Oaxaca
Alcala 201

TamplCO

Embassy

sec ae La

CJ. S

Juarez Norte 2C'-l

Washington.,

D.·:

1J·.:

6,

telephone: 202-728 1600, 'Jr ar.y of the
Mexican consulates in maJor U S. c1t1 s
Medical Facilities
Adequate medical care can be found 1n
all major cities Care in more remote
areas is limited. Cholera is present n
Mexico. However, visitors who take proper
precautions with food and drink are
rarely at risk. Air pollution in Mex1~0
City is severe, especial
from Decerrbe:
to May. Air pollution plus Mexico C::.ty•
altitude is a particular medical
risk for the elde
and persons with
h
blood pressure, anemia, and
respiratory, or cardiac problems nealth
facilities in Mexico City are excellent
U.S. medical insurance is not always
valid outside the U.S. In some cases,
supplementary medical insurance with
specific coverage abroad has proved
helpful. For additional health
information, travelers may contact the
Centers for Disease Control's
international travelers hotline at 404
3324559

#1430

Crime Information
Street cri.me is common. especia 11:/
urban areas. Persons driv:ng on some
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Pacific coast are
ar<;;as where a
have
, H~a~way I {limited
~as been a particular
Driving :nfo:mation
-- z
plann1ng to drive to
~~ 2~- ~a~ J; so on a current U.S
~se.
~-~
er Mexican
required All vehicular
in Mexico City in
p<:,ll1..:t1on. 'T'he
_3 ~a3e3 ~n the last
c of
:1-3':'.? :2l::tte.
(There is no
ng license
Listed below
1

the U.S-Mexican border prov de the
,:_- 2 per
service for a tee of up t
fee is
the veh:cle's value A Sl
required and ca~ only be pa1d wi :::
residence

Ne

dr1~1ng

if license
or 8.
j~esday
~o dr1v1ng if license plate
ends with J er 4.
Ne dr1v1ng if license plate
~nds

wit~

No dr1v1ng if license plate
ends with 3 ar 0.
S·3t:.1r.::1a:/ and
: All vehicles may
Ce d:r·:i -.ren.
s
no dr1v1ng of vehicles with
_2~porar7 l
=ense plates or any other
l:e =~at does not conform with the
~r1

Bringing Vehicles into Mexico
_r: _:..~r:.~ l
2, the Government of
- · _3~~2j ~~gu~a:ians governing the
':"f

·.-

0

~-;.,

::Les :.nto Mexico.

These

:icns do not apply to owner
:3~ed veh cles temporarily (less that
:cc::t':s
in Me:,::c.co and remaining
he "'fr-"'S z:)ne," approximately 20
r::; s::-,;_1;:: ct the U.S./Mexico
=::ae= a~i ~-f BaJa California.
::rp .. rte~s of vehicles traveling beyond
·f:.'?e 7.C:'.'.e :nust present: (I) a
st ca ::i , sa; 12; a driver's license
:_j:nal a .. 1 copy\; and (3) the vehicle
:-:e :c:c.porter · s name. If the
pera:or
f the vehicle is other than the
_,cpor::. r, tne :::perator must have the same
i:rco"7\_grati;:-.n .:;ta:us as the importer, and
:~e ~mporter
f the vehicle must be
;resent in the vehicle at all times while
ic ·s being operaLed in Mexico.
If the above documents are in order,
:: ::e terq.::0rary vehicle importer has two
..;pt::.ons. ;I) post a bond base on the
•;alue of the vehicle as determined by
L~cal custom's officials; or (2) make a
~~crn statement at the Banco Nacional del

Cash

not
and r: _:..n12r' s
cards are :::at considered bank ca~Js
Al
isitors ffiay ce askej -o she~
veh.c:e importation documen~s at
y
~ime
~hese documencs must te
·~e~ ne Mexican -usccms
ff1ce ac
~hen :eav1ng Mexico
a1:~re
with ~exican laws gc~ern1ng cempcla~
~·a:/men::s

a:,~

.?l....rnericarl 2xpreso

.i:nported "tl'ehicles can
r:cr!.fisca::ion a!1d,'>::r

st.olen,

ir1v1ng if license plate

3

cr·ed:.t card , V"isa ·Jr ~IasterC>3.rd:· is.s'.....:.~·i
a Cank
rc•rr, the i:r.por~er · 3 :::;i;;::.r~. ~

~-esul

f:_:1es.

";lehicle intportat.lon

If.

~::s:=

d<.=' 1~·-.:r~-:is:~~

can be issued by regional ~exican
offices after the 1mporcer obtain
~
certified document from the U.S. E~bass
or Consulate attest
to che oss.
Additional informat on can be obtained
from the Mexican Embassy uz a cons~la e
Drug and Firearm Penalties
Penalties for drug and firearm offenses
are strict, and convicted offenders may
expect lengthy jail sentences and ~ines.
A permit from a Mexican consulate i:: ::£:·~
U.S. is
red in order to import
firearrr.s or ammunition. Some Mexican
cities have ordinances prohibiting the
possession of knives or
~g thdt
might be construed as a weapon.
Dual Citizenship
U.S. citizens who are also considered
to be Mexican citizens could be
ect
tc compulsory military ser11.ce dnd oth"?
aspects of Mexican law while in Mex:20.
Those who may be affected can inquire at
a Mexican embassy or consulate to
determine their status. In some
instances, dual nationality may
U.S. government efforts t
provide
protection abroad.
Tips for Travelers
The Department of State's P
t
'T
fer Travelers to Mexico~ is available OL
the Superintendent of Documents, US.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. Useful information on
guarding valuables and protecting
security while traveling outside the U.S.
is provided in the pamphlet, "A Safe Trip
Abroad,'' obtained from the same address
Registration
Americans who
ster at the U.S.
Embassy or a U S. Consulate can obtain
updated information on travel and
security within the country.
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John .Lyles

33SJ.tned

L.::is A.lames,

~e

respo2s

Nl'lf

posting aboat
bulb. Sne
f my caving
b~dd-~s te 's ~e
f his prank using these
:::" ::;3 ..::;" .~::s, ... spect:ing electric cavers
_ De no: tr~ t:h1s a- home, kids, onlv
l~ easy hor1zo::ca 1 caves.
preferably b
s=o.:: h borehol s or nastv crawls.
Wh1le the v1~:1~ ~sks ~ou to pass their
_met
chem
~ould t
take it
;'."::'-.:
Tr st=:':s l
.ii':wn during a break. you
~~s rew -::e1~
amp applies to the
~
_r1t:e or East:er Seal variety, maybe a
'"'"·': · cLs·.:;, '!!'lei
the bulb wit~i
-•,e
c"ls:1.::.ng t·/pe
Then when they start
"" ~·:g w· h :.t
.:.t f::.3.shes, and they keep
i:<•Jm,:.:.:-ig ::-he1::· helmet 3.nd battery pack to
flY
he intermittent problem. After a
~:nute or so of this
you can chide them
abou::: their "pe:::-fect" l
. This trick
cnly works once, and may lead to further
problems in the future.
This is as fun as being leader in a
c-awl and passing gas (preferably from
'Ii '.:'rma sausages;.
."1.r2 there any other
~b~ox:ous but otherwise harmless tricks
')'..l t
t:--:ere?
Andy Waddington - UK
~ct~a:~y.
if you go for a nice six-egg
J~e~ette with the fi' ling cf your choice,
~ t
_ncl~de a dozen or so cloves of
3arlic
finely chopped, and top it all
~1th beans.
then you do not need a crawl,
)!'.'
"J be
:eader. Any passage less than
'lbc.1:t 2 z.20 meters will do, as my
osrp3n1ons on a trip to OFD III several
;e~~
ago w::l vouch
Far:::~ny obnc~icus
near the air intake
~~::Q d 7ers are cnarg:ng their bottles
~an te f~n.
but since divers breathe
.sh ~he::.: mouths, it is not as
~ffect:ve ~s ycu would hope.
Tne - d egg n-the bcttom-of-the-cavingocct trick lS usually fun, but if your
··1ct_~ is unobservant enough,
it is even
oetter in their wetsuit sock, or for
J_c;e::s. ~"' :::!":e~r drysuit foot.
aking of eggs, there are various
s1t~ations where it is in order to
exchange people's hard boiled eggs for
caw ones. and vice versa. Bleary-eyed
cavers ccming down to fry breakfast eggs
become very nonplussed when the hard
white bounces off their pan.
Dye tracers in various drinks are good.
rnodamine B should be avoided,
it is carcinogenic. Fluorescein
r is
if you can find a drink in
~~

4~J-

~ldshi~g

-1~

~:l1s·

a toot

to notic".?are trothing green at :he me~ h
Adding a few dead
to the
of entrance pitches is bou~d to
fun when cavers arrive ankle
putrescent remains. Yorkshir8 far~~·=
!ave this trick. They do it a!l t
There are various prac~:cal ~ekes :
played on people who 3.re us1ng
explosives, but since
result in heart attacks, or at ~ss_
sense of humor fail re. I n3.d t:·e; ··0~
go inco them here
All you ~eed is an evil
~pportunities will
corner. You also
retaliation in kind'
Greg Springer - Morgantown, WV
Jchn Lyles suggested a fun L.·c:~ ~=
co make enemies out of fr ends. : r:a··"·
another. However, this trick i
3ea
~
(it can only be done during ~te fa":
Here is what you need
.~' A s~a'l ~:
under 20 feet deep; ~2) 20 :::;-r n:c·re ::aqs
of preferab
dry leave
3.r.d · .l' a
~.··· ·
rope.
Take your sucker on a "r1dgewalk• )~.j
stumble across a "little pit you saw so~~
"NeE-k~ ago
Explain hew it u':3;.
;::.;
climb down, and it looked like ,;i paso:
might go off under one wall
!n rea:·cy
it is your dead-bct~om hole now fil~~d
within a few feet of the s~rface w_ch
leaves! The sucker climbs ia and prcr:ip
_
sinks (gently) for 18 feet through ~e
leaves. It is a riot. However, ~ake s~r~
they are not wearing carbide or t
could be burned to death. The rope lS -~
help them out if they need assistance
I might add that a certain large =a~e
surveyed some years ago was entered v1a a
23 foot pit. The pie was a nat~ral leaf
trap, and it was quice fun::iy to .Yatch
first timers land in the leaves a::ic
struggle for hard ground. Eventual
they would begin to roll down the 10-~ ot
slope below the landing point w1 t::h a !"-.:i·'.je
cascade of leaves. I learned co sim~l/
kick the pile down before landing 1but
never shared that info lest my
entertainment cease)
Any more tricks out there? rf you l:ke
mine, I can tell you of a nice lictle pit
to use near Sharps Cave in Pocahontas
County, WV
Mat Wood - UK
It has been a little while since I
posted anything, but I could not resist
John Lyles· requests for descriptions ::-f
nasty tricks' In a frequently visited
cave near us, called Swildon s Hole,
there is a very short sump •cmly aoc 1.l'::
ff

:tnd i.:'c~t"'a

.:s,

~h

oe~ple

new to the cave;
:s: anj ~hen to stand
.:ci;;. ·,,,r:v::-:1 the next
~1 l d a. rock

c.i.'",e/

:::::.E':y :t:.11'."'lf-:

When they get to t~e e~ge, t
released from cheir predicament'
Obviously chere is litcle
the sump is ao short, but
augh'.

NSS Election Reform
Be.xar

problems
Gkay, so how Jc
F-Lrst,

a petir:i::n

e

'"!_:.-fl--: :JS

--.h:.:;

3-t;-;~:~,.,i~11er:~s

3nd
:L~1..;::::d~7ten

)Id}"

.;:t?t:'-:_(;n
~·,.:i

w.~t·li

t:he NSS
mer1~s

s

the 1VSS ECG

alc'n:g

3_:-2

of the

d-;..sc~ssed

~he

changed

ish - Denver, CO
=::.·.:·IT-:~
__: :.r_.ly·3dc cavers have put tC'9'ether
3 r
·:.::~n t~ :2~arm the way the NSS
.~ ··.ec
-~
The dea is to make the
~.;;~
·;:c-:.:e
~--pres~:1.ta ti ~.,re and more
c'=si:.:')nc;:\r'~.
,. r.ave included a copy of the
':E".<"r:isent and cc:::ver letter. Feel free to
S

~~en:bcrs.

:here :s a problem in the NSS today.
~h~~e :s a p~rception that the NSS no
_ ~g2r represents the ideas and needs of
.-s ~e~bersh_p. ~here :s a feeli
that
~r3rd ~~ 3cvern0rs 1BOG) has
ost
h
s~~eers from gridlock. You can
e~ ~xamp_es of this feeling everywhere.
-~t:.~
.,~-::ar~st~ exarnp:.e is t:he way the BOG
., ~,_ ···-"-''/ .:.s;-ncres the Congress of Grottos
r~e CCG is the most representative
.:.n tne ~SS yet the Beard of
,0ve~~crs :arely rakes the votes and
:cmmendat1ons of the COG seriously.
?a~t sf t~e
lem s that the NSS has
ro~n so dra~a·ically in the last few
~~ars
Wha: ~sed to be a relatively small
F::;:,;p ~f l .:.ke rn1nded cavers has grown
a. dl'-'<::r::ie o:-ganisation with many
·f~~rent c~~l~sophies and goals
It is
':::w ·,-,; :t.ud.l
:mpossible for the BOG to
ee; in to~c~ ~··h the needs of the
:r,f.<7".l:e r sh 1 p .

7he way to solve this problem is to
the way th~ BCG is elected. The
:;nly way that re:illy makes sense is to

c:lect BCG :nembers by region. There are
several advantages in doing it this way.
might act~ally have a chance
of
ng the person you are electing.
3econd
the Govemcr you are electing
~oulJ actual
know the goals, needs, and

:

ccange
~·

.:J

cne 3C·'.'.
cha::ge~

chey will m3ke 3ny

T~

:.1~-

an ad hoc .::;'.)ffiilU
.c;,·, YE~::"":-'.
studied and recomrnende-::1 .:·'~qc.:)ccJl
representation, but the D rd~~:
1-984:,

the

:'..dea.

The best ·lf:a:l to
~arry

~e

b1,..la«·•S

:~

con,;;t:..tc;.t :.::cnal
relatively easy to amend

thr?ugh a

constitutio~.

_ .. ,. .

,;_~.:::

3

o.:'.1e:':~:--·.:::::

-

,_ ·, ' •-;

.

~

~

I

Art1cl~

Constitution says .
Amendments co chis C::x:e::-1 ::..:r.: ::~·t:: .,.._~
proposed by either the Board cf
Governors or by petition of f'11..·e pe:c::e:::
of the
ar or higher ,71eI'.'.bers-h::.p Jf
the society. Proposed amendments :.r: _ .z
mail!?d to all regular or
:i'C;.-:cee:::s
of the Society. Amendments w1l · be
adopted by a two-thirds fa':?rab.le ·.•cte :;t
all ballots returned with.;.r.. ninetv
of the mail

Basically, what we have to do :
present a petition ':o the NSS with five
percent of the membership signing T~er
are approximate
10, 000 :nembe::::s of ':he
Society, so five percent is about ~
signatures. It should be re1a-1vely aas1
to get the needed signatures. Afte=
presenting the required number of
signatures, the NSS is ccnsc1tut onal!y
required to mail out ballots and sol1cit
a vote on the issue.
Presented on the next page are t~o
proposed constitutional amendments -:~at
(1) change the way elections are
conducted; ( 2 l empowers the CQG; and
~ .
changes the structure of the Beard. rf
you agree with the idea of changing the
way BOG members are elected, please sign
the enclosed petition and return it to
the specified address. Remember, you must
be a regular or higher me~~er of the NSS
Feel free to photocopy this letter and
the petition and give it to anyone else
who is interested in signing.
Cormnit:tee for NSS Election Reform

.
L

-.1.',

.

::::•::;

-

,,..<:

l_:_

and sc.:bmi:
laclcgical Soci

y.

7..;. -r ·

.;._-

.:....~.

NSS Number:
j

te

•

iI:'::d NSS:

A..MENDMENTS TO THE NSS CONSTITTJTION
Al"'TENDMENT I
~,.
Boa::-:d f Governors shall be elected from not less tt.an e
'
st· ::cc:. ::reographic electoral districts. Two directors shall be e' 2c:::o:::d

,..._.

from ea.::::11. district. Each director must be a resident of that d:i.St:·c:.
:cral distr ·ts shall be established in the bylaws and a
~d f i:h
to create districts that are equitable
numb?r;:; r:J:
s 3.r..d
sent members with shared interests and i.ientificatiofls
s .r tcundaries of electoral districts shall be
ewed ~rom t
~c
·: _;ne :1.nd ad·j uste'.l to compensate for changes in the geographic distrbut 1on
:

i-:-1e:~±.e

3f:ip

shall not be voting me~bers of the Board of Governors exceDt
who
vote to break t
only.
AMENDMENT II
~esclilcl
~-:::~,;r:-.e

ii

ns of the Congress of Grottos passed by a two-third vote shall

cJ..r
of :he bylaws of the NSS. Such resolutions must be
-::b1t2j :o Internal Organizations at least 120 days before the meeting
3.

ress

·:J:

Grottos.

~~:;·;-, ::::·s:lut" ·.::ns must be clearly identified as bylaw changes and
~a 31: rad in intent during Congress of Grottos deliberations.

?e

1::ons should be returned to:

ttee for N::;.s Election Reform.
,-:,//:; B:l~ll Ye t
930 iast 14th Ave
De~ver,
CC 8 206
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